
Wayne Marshall, Give Me Strength
Just give me help
and give me strength
'cause I need nothin' else
'cause Lord you gave me life
and for this I sacrifice!
Material things won't mean a thing, no!
It's about what's deep within
so Lord, give me air to breathe
and ???

Them livin' them life from material gain
but nothing is wrong with living plain
'cause mine ??? change
and frozen chains is all the same game we play
don't worry 'bout all your stress and strain
everything good always come with pain
so don't watch the ones that vain
the fact remains one blood run true ???

I got my help
and I need nothin' else
'cause Lord you gave me life
and for this I sacrifice!
Material things won't mean a thing, no!
It's about what's deep within!
So Lord, give me air to breathe
and ???

Your life and your soul
are far more precious than diamond and gold!
What's in your heart, is worth much more
than what's in your billfold!
So play your role,
'cause you never will know what the future will hold
as long as there's life
then jah know, there's always hope

Remember Jah Jah when you makin' it
to the blue skies
even if clouds are grey in it
??? in it
We give thanks for life,
we never ashamed whenever we sayin' it, no!
Where there's a will there is a way in it now,
so don't forget to pray in it now
is the only one to keep me firm and strong,
yeah, yeah!

I got my help,
I got my strength
and, I need nothing else,
'cause Lord, I said you gave me life,
and for this I sacrifice
material won't mean a thing, yeah
it's about what's deep within
so Lord give me air to breath
and ???
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